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Sealine - SC42

£ 273,761
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Model: SEALINE SC42Type: motor yacht
LOA (m): 13,90
LWL (m): 10,85
Beam (m): 4,48
Draft (m): 0,95
Air draft (m): 4,75
Headroom (m): 1,95
Year built: 2012
Launched: 2012
Builder: Sealine
Country: Great Britain
Designer: Bill Dixon
Displacement (t): 11
CE norm: B
Hull material: GRP
Hull colour: white
Hull shape: deep-V
Superstructure material: GRP
Rubbing strake: stainless steel
Deck material: GRP
Deck finish: non-skid moulded in
Cockpit deck finish: teak
Antifouling (year): 2018
Dorades: yes
Window frame: stainless steel
Window material: glass
Deckhatch: yes
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·
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Portholes: yes
Insulation: foam
Mast can be lowered: manual
Fuel tank (litre): 600 l. polyethylene
Fuel tank 2 (litre): 600 l. polyethylene
Level indicator (fuel tank): yes
Freshwater tank (litre): 315 l.
Level indicator (freshwater): yes
Blackwater tank (litre): 165 l.
Level indicator (blackwater): yes
Blackwater tank extraction: deck extraction
Greywater tank (litre): 165 l.
Level indicator (greywater): yes
Wheel steering: hydraulic
Inside helm position: yes
Sealine SC42 with 2x Volvo Penta 330 hp. A great luxury and comfortable fast-sailing yacht and very
stable with a width of 4.48 m. Equipped with bow- and stern thruster, heating, airconditioning,
electric convertible top, extensive outside kitchen, an owner's cabin with a huge bed, private shower
and toilet and a guest cabin with its own toilet and shower, a motor yacht with which you can
quickly get to a different destination, but also a yacht where you can cruise with great relaxation.
Are you looking for a quick one Then you must have seen this Sealine SC42.
For more information: SEALINE SC42 for sale at De Valk Yachtbrokers - Click here:
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